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Opening Speaker Mike Morrison
Monday, October 23rd 8:30-10:00a.m.
Michael Morrison is a partner in the San Francisco office of
Novogradac & Company LLP. Mr. Morrison has extensive
knowledge of real estate, including affordable housing and federal
governmental auditing requirements, including U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and Rural Housing
Service programs. Mr. Morrison is the partner in charge of
defeasance services for the firm as well as a co-founder of the
LIHTC Working Group, a membership organization that
addresses industry concerns and technical issues. Mr. Morrison
speaks frequently at industry-sponsored conferences and
workshops and serves as chairman for Novogradac & Company’s
annual housing finance conference in Las Vegas. Mr. Morrison earned his bachelor’s degree in
business administration from the University of California, Berkeley. He is licensed in California
as a certified public accountant.
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Monday, October 23
10:15 a.m. –11:45 a.m.
Subsidies Are Not All Created Equal
This session will provide an overview of the different types of rental assistance/housing vouchers (Section 8,
Rapid Rehousing, etc) available in the state, how they work and what you need to know about the entire
process. We will walk through the steps when vouchers are issued, the lease-up, any issues during the lease
period, and up to the end participation/move-out. The session will outline the key responsibilities of each party
(voucher holder/tenant, landlord and housing authority/rental assistance provider) to ensure a smooth
experience.

Presenters: Zach Bale, Housing Authority of the County of Salt Lake, Brad Clemens, Housing Authority of
the County of Salt Lake, Jodi Parker, Housing Authority of the County of Salt Lake
Best Practices Working with Government Agencies for Change
How do we have a statewide impact in affordable housing with limited resources? This workshop will be a
facilitated conversation about how developers, advocates and investors can make a difference in processes such as
the Qualified Application Plan (QAP), the allocation of the National Housing Trust Fund and the Olene Walker
Housing Loan Program.

Facilitator: Warren R. Sebra, CPA, Novogradac & Company LLP
Small Homes Detroit
Rev. Faith Fowler will share her experience of changing the vision of homeownership for the lowest income
residents of Detroit, including the homeless. Learn how someone who makes as little as $750 a month can
become a homeowner in 7 years. Paying $1 per square foot has opened the doors to many for upward mobility.

Presenter: Reverend Faith Fowler, Detroit Cass Community United Methodist Church
Introduction to the
Continuum of Care
What does it look like in
Utah, what does it fund and
who should participate?
This session will give an
overview of the function
and requirements of
homeless continuum of
care, including several
recent requirements that
impact the broader
homeless services systems
such as coordinated entry
and system performance.

Presenter: Ashley Barker
Tolman

Photos Contributed by Claudia O’Grady
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Annual Utah Housing Matters Awards
Monday Lunch @ Noon

The John (Jack) Gallivan Legacy Award
The John (Jack) Gallivan Legacy Award recognizes and celebrates the
sustained work of exceptional contributions, vision, and unwavering
commitment to promoting affordable housing and community
development in the state of Utah. The award is named for John (Jack)
Gallivan, a long-time advocate for homeless individuals in our state. Jack
worked tirelessly to raise general awareness. He also established an
endowment to further provide resources to house the homeless. The fruits of these
efforts are four major housing developments in the Salt Lake County area serving
chronically homeless individuals and families.
The purpose of this award is to recognize outstanding businesses, organizations, or individuals
engaged in making a significant contribution and or benefit to the community in the field of
affordable housing and community development. Businesses, organizations and individuals are
all eligible.
Please join Utah Housing Coalition in celebrating our affordable housing advocates and practitioners who
are unsung heroes in our field. Recent awardees are:

2016 AWARD WINNERS

2015 AWARD WINNERS

UHC Members of the Year, GIV Group

UHC Members of the Year

Agency of the Year, The INN Between

Salt Lake Community Action Head Start

Project of the Year, The Toolkit - American Express,

Agency of the Year, 4th Street Clinic

Housing & Community Development,

Project of the Year

Enterprise & LaBeau Development

Urban Lantern House of St. Anne’s

Urban Project of the Year

Development Board Person of the Year

VOA Youth Resource Center and Shelter

David Woodman, ASSIST, Inc.

Person of the Year, Steve Erickson

Housing Leader on the Hill of the Year

Housing Leader on the Hill of the Year,

Representative Becky Edwards

Representative Francis Gibson

Jack Gallivan Legacy Award, Kerry Bate

Jack Gallivan Legacy Award, Dell Vaughn McDonald
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Monday, October 23
1:30 p.m. –3:00 p.m.

Navigating the Violence Against Women Act Rule
In this roundtable discussion, we will give guidance on the new VAWA rule from a Fair Housing perspective.
We will show real life scenarios and have an interactive dialogue to give attendees a better understanding of how
the new VAWA rules affect current residents, applicants and those who wish to transfer because they have been
victimized. Navigating the VAWA rule by being able to apply it in a managerial or owner role with a practical
approach is imperative. We will break down the rule for an Owner Agent to apply it easily and effectively on a
day to day basis. Attendees should come prepared with their own property scenarios where together we can
determine the most effective approach and how to better serve victims in the future.

Presenters: Michele Hutchins, HUD
Sandi Cline-Potts, CPO, C3P, Key Property Management
Marci Milligan, Lotus
Debt & Equity Strategies
Utah is a unique landscape when it comes to financing affordable housing. This session will examine some of
the challenges of escalating development costs, along with some of the creative capital solutions. Come hear
from the debt and equity partners in our community to learn more about the latest trends in financing
affordable rental housing.

Facilitator: Claudia O’Grady, Utah Housing Corporation
Presenters: Michael Lohr, Goldman Sachs;
John Montgomery, Rocky Mountain Community Reinvestment Corporation (RMCRC)
Tony Montgomery, Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines
Brian Windley, Enterprise Community Investment, Inc.
The Future of Buying A Home Is In Our Hands
What will it take for those interested in buying a home to actually buy one. The inventory for first time
homebuyers is slim to none. Changes need to be made to this institution but how? This workshop will explore
thinking outside the box with different possible models of homeownership and the changes that are needed to
make this a reality for upward mobility.

Facilitator: Michelle Weaver, RCAC
Best Strategies in Advocating for Affordable Housing
Sarah Mickelson, Public Policy Director at the National Low Income Housing Coalition, will discuss what is on
the legislative agenda for Congress and the Trump administration before the end of the year, what’s ahead for
2018, and the best advocacy strategies Utahns can use to ensure Congressional leaders address the affordable
housing needs of low income families.

Presenter: Sarah Mickelson, National Low Income Housing Coalition
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Monday, October 23
3:15 - 5:00 Showing of “Not For Rent”
Panel Discussion, Reception

Matt Duhamel, a former TV news and radio
personality, has turned his attention to helping others
through the power of independent film and media. He
agrees with the idea that film can help individuals,
communities and entire societies by increasing
compassion, tolerance, understanding and forgiveness.
Film Synopsis:
Acquiring housing is a challenge that most individuals
face soon after leaving prison. With over 95% of the
prison population today being released at some point in
the future, millions of ex-inmates face housing legal
barriers, discrimination, and strict eligibility
requirements for federally subsidized housing. The
documentary film, NOT FOR RENT! takes a look at
the challenges ex-inmates face everyday as they attempt
to find appropriate housing and to reintegrate back into
society.
NOT FOR RENT! is a powerful film that must be
watched. It addresses communities’ “not in our town”
mentality while educating the lay person on American’s
recidivism crisis and the prison revolving
door. Directed by Matt Duhamel, an ex-inmate
himself, the film will open eyes to the millions of men
and women who combat housing restrictions while
attempting to move on from a past that the community does not want them to forget. The feature length film, due
out spring, 2017, begs the question, “Who deserves a second chance?”
Panelists:
Anna (Brower) Thomas worked on Good Landlord reform as the Strategic Communications Manager at the ACLU
of Utah. She recently left the ACLU of Utah to become a Senior Policy Analyst with another local non-profit
advocacy group, Voices for Utah Children. Anna is a Salt Lake City native who has worked for two decades in the
non-profit and public sectors in Utah and Colorado. She has a BA in Journalism from the University of Denver and
an MPA from the University of Utah.
Brian King is a Salt Lake City, Utah attorney who has worked for 20 years to protect and uphold the rights of
consumers and health care providers dealing with denied medical, disability and life insurance claims. The firm
specializes in helping individuals navigate through the confusing and frequently hostile insurance claims process. Mr
King has served as a House Representative for District 28 since January 2009. He currently is the Minority Leader
and sits on a variety of committees.
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Tuesday, October 24
9:30a.m. - 10:45a.m.
Walking Tour
Take a walk with Chris Parker from Giv Development as he points out the finer redevelopment of downtown Ogden. Giv
Development lives to create sustainable, lasting, and innovative structures that reside well in their place. Every project they
undertake serves as a testing ground for the company, and often the area, in new and emerging community design and
building techniques. The company maintains at least a 1:1 ratio of community-benefit vs. traditional development projects
and serves as a primary funding source for its sister non-profit, Giv Communities.

Infrastructure in the Rural Area
Adequate, reliable infrastructure is essential to the social and economic health of a community. Unfortunately,
many rural communities struggle to develop and maintain the infrastructure required for their housing and
business needs. We’ll discuss the linkage between infrastructure and community development and provide
information on USDA Rural Development funding.

Presenter: Dave Conine, Affordable Housing Advocate
Beyond House Keys: Ensuring the 'Supports' in Supportive Housing
The process of getting into housing is a big step that takes a lot of work, but staying in housing is something
altogether different. This workshop will focus on the supportive services needed to make sure clients remain
housed and thrive in a stable environment. The discussion will focus specifically on the clinical challenges
common to those who are newly housed, the staffing supports needed to address those challenges, and the policy
elements needed to ensure good outcomes. Let's make sure our clients are successful in housing long beyond
move-in day.

Presenter: Barbara DiPietro, National Health Care for the Homeless Council & Health Care for the
Homeless of Maryland
Nuts & Bolts for Low Income Tax Credits
Did you know that the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) is the most important resource for creating
affordable housing in the United States today? Over the past 26 years, the Housing Credit has financed
the development of over 2.6 million affordable rental homes throughout the nation. If you are considering
developing housing units in your community, you will want to learn about the program. This session will cover
basic LIHTC concepts from development to compliance.

Presenter: Claudia O’Grady, Utah Housing Corporation
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Tuesday, October 24
11:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Rental Deposits
What happens to deposits is often one of the most contentious issues between landlords and tenants. Often
tenants feel that the landlord is illegitimately withholding funds that belong to the tenant, and frequently
landlords feel that tenants are getting away without paying for damage they have done. This session will discuss
the process for handling deposits, what qualifies as “Normal Wear & Tear” and how to communicate the
process to both landlords and tenants.

Presenter: Taylor Smith, Utah Apartment Association
Utilizing the Varied and Many Incentives for Greening Multifamily Affordable Housing
We have all heard of the various benefits of green building – from lower operating costs to higher NOI but getting there
seems like a complicated process. This panel will help attendees dispel the myths by explaining how to access the various
incentives available and how to navigate the process to make their MF property operate as efficiently as possible. Panelists
will also introduce the new utility incentive program, specially created for affordable housing for Utah. Attendees will also
learn about new green lending programs from FHA, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac that can lower mortgage costs.

Panelists: Kevin Emerson, Utah Clean Energy
Jillian Frederickson, Rocky Mountain Power
Ravi Malhotra, ICAST
Bryan Taylor, Dominion Energy
Health Care and Housing: Understanding Medicaid and Housing Related Services
Participants will gain a basic understanding of Medicaid and how Medicaid services are being utilized for tenancy support
services. This is the beginning of a conversation on how we can better utilize resources and implement them with federal
programs.

Presenters: Tonya Hales, Utah Medicaid; Sherri D. Wittwer, Optum Salt Lake County
Beginners Affordable Housing Development
What does it take to be a housing developer? Get a broad understanding of what is involved. This workshop will
provide a high-level overview of everything – from the glimmer of an idea, to assessment of need, to identifying
the optimal partners, to finding the right financial resources, and finally to operating a successful program after
move in. Also hear from financial partners about what they look for in a project proposal.

Presenter: Rhoda Stauffer, Park City Municipal Corporation
Looking to get more out of your conference experience?
Use the Utah Housing Matters Conference App.
You will have instant access to create your own schedule,
be notified of any updates, make contacts with other attendees,
and look up speaker and sponsor information.
Ready? Download the CrowdCompass AttendeeHub app
and search for the Utah Housing Matters conference.
Have questions? Find Jennifer Schreiter at registration.
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Keynote Speaker
Tuesday, October 24th 12:30-1:45p.m.

Richard Reeves, “Hoarding the American Dream”
Richard V. Reeves is a senior fellow in Economic Studies and co-director of the Center on Children and
Families. His research focuses on social mobility, inequality, and family change. Prior to joining Brookings, he
was director of strategy to the UK’s Deputy Prime Minister.
Richard’s publications for Brookings include his latest book Dream Hoarders: How the American Upper Middle
Class Is Leaving Everyone Else in the Dust, Why That Is a Problem, and What to Do about It (2017), Time for justice:
Tackling race inequalities in health and housing (2017), Ulysses goes to Washington: Political myopia and policy
commitment devices (2015), Saving Horatio Alger: Equality, Opportunity, and the American Dream (2014), Character and
Opportunity (2014), and The Parenting Gap (2014). He is also a contributor to The Atlantic, National Affairs,
Democracy Journal, the Wall Street Journal and the New York Times. Richard is also the author of John Stuart
Mill – Victorian Firebrand, an intellectual biography of the British liberal philosopher and politician.
His previous roles include director of Demos, the London-based political
think-tank; director of futures at the Work Foundation; principal policy
advisor to the Minister for Welfare Reform; research fellow at the
Institute for Public Policy Research; and researcher at the Institute of
Psychiatry, University of London. He is also a former European Business
Speaker of the Year.
Richard earned a BA from Oxford University and a PhD from Warwick
University.

America is becoming a class-based society.
It’s now conventional wisdom to focus on the excesses of the top 1% — especially
the top 0.01% — and how the ultra-rich are hoarding income and wealth while
incomes for most other Americans are stagnant. But the more important, and
widening, gap in American society is between the upper middle class and
everyone else.
Reeves defines the upper middle class as those whose incomes are in the top 20
percent of American society. Income isn’t the only way to measure a society, but
in a market economy it is crucial because access to money generally determines
who gets the best quality education, housing, health care, and other necessary
goods and services.
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Tuesday, October 24
2:00p.m. - 3:30p.m.
When People Act Out
We will take an overview of developmental trauma theories, and apply them to real world situations. With
increased understanding of developmental trauma, you will be able to better navigate negative interactions, and
in many cases, avoid them altogether.

Presenter: Rob Wesemann, NAMI Utah
Better By Design
An interdisciplinary panel discusses how our housing community can generate better living environments, more
housing units, reduce NIMBYism, and have lighter environmental impacts via collaborative design.
Presenters: Guillaume “G” Belgique, Architecture Belgique
Spender Bradley, Wadman Corporation
Erin Carraher, University of Utah School of Architecture
Aaron Holm, Blokable; Chris Parker
Jennifer Preston, BKSK Architects
Permanent Supportive Housing Done Right
This workshop will explore best designing, funding and implementing supportive housing for our most
challenging clients and community members. This session will cover key ideas around complex services planning,
trauma-informed care and design of buildings, innovative program funding models and robust partnerships with
healthcare providers, law enforcement agencies and the faith community.

Presenters: Jenn Lopez, Cardinal Capital Management
The Other Side Academy
The Other Side Academy is a place for those who want to make a better life for themselves and who are willing
to put in the work to change their destructive behaviors. It’s a place where honesty is at the core of everything
we do and where hard work, especially on ourselves, pays off. The Other Side Academy is a place where the most
lost among us can change our lives to a life free from addiction, crime and destruction and full of honesty,
empathy, and accountability.

Presenter: Dave Durocher, The Other Side Academy

Did You Know?
The minimum wage in Utah is $7.25 per hour.
The housing wage in the state of Utah is $17.02 per hour.
This means that an individual employed at minimum wage must work 94 hours per week
to afford a 2-bedroom apartment at the fair market rate at $885
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Presenter Bios
Zach Bale is a Social Entrepreneur with over 20 years of experience leading teams to achieve big results. He currently
serves as the Director of Operations at the Housing Authority of the County of Salt Lake. Zach believes that a focus on
people, performance and growth is key to any successful endeavor. Whether working to align a community behind a
common goal, or coaching staff to achieve their best, Zach is at home when inspiring others to perform to their full
potential. Zach holds a Master of Business Administration and Master of Social Work from the University of Utah, and is
a Licensed Clinical Social Worker.
Guillaume Belgique, known as “G”, has been in the architecture business since a drafting gig in high school sparked his
fascination. This interest would lead him to a Master of Architecture degree from the University of Utah. Over the years,
he’s designed over 8500 multifamily units and currently heads Architecture Belgique, one of Utah’s premier firms in the
space.
Spencer Bradley is the Vice President of Business Development for Wadman Corporation. In this role, he’s been
responsible for nearly $2B in construction throughout the Western United States. He and his wife, Heidi, currently live in
North Ogden and are the proud parents of 3 children. In his free time, he enjoys family adventures and pedaling his way
through mountain trails and byways of Utah.
Erin Carraher is an architect and educator based in Salt Lake City, Utah. Her work builds communities by engaging
students, practitioners and other partners in collaborative projects related to issues of gender and social equity, creative
placemaking and sustainable practices. In addition to her work as an assistant professor at the University of Utah’s School
of Architecture where she teaches design studios and communications courses, Erin researches collaboration and
leadership in integrated project delivery and emerging modes of practices. She co-chaired the 2013 AIA Center for
Integrated Practice conference on this topic and is the co-author of Leading Collaborative Architectural Practice (Wiley
2017). She has received several awards for teaching and creative work, including the ACSA New Faculty Teaching Award,
Collaborative Practice Award, and Diversity Achievement Award; AIA Utah and AIA National Young Architect Awards;
and design awards from AIA Utah, Design Arts Utah, WoodWorks, and Architizer.
Linda Clark Gillmor is the Associate Managing Director for Urban and Rural Business Services and Director of the Office
of Rural Development. Linda has been actively involved in rural business for over 37 years, as co-owner of a family livestock
business and one of the original co-founders of Morgan Valley Lamb, a company dedicated to marketing local agricultural
products. Linda has been a strong advocate for all rural counties. She has championed efforts to increase collaboration
between urban and rural business communities, state and federal agencies and industry associations. Economic leaders
from around the state have recognized Linda’s ability to bring both private and public perspectives together in mutually
beneficial partnerships.
Brad Clemens recently became the Manager of Supportive Housing with the Housing Authority of the County of Salt
Lake (HACSL). In this current role, Brad oversees diverse housing programs that couple housing assistance with
supportive services. These programs serve individuals and families that are: chronically homeless, under treatment for
mental health and/or substance abuse, refugees, youth aging out foster care, and people living with HIV/AIDS. Prior to
this, Brad worked 7 years serving low-income households on HACSL's Family Self-Sufficiency program.
Sandi Cline-Potts has almost 20 years of experience in the property management field. Sandi has a wide range of
knowledge in Tax Credit/Section 42, Section 8, Section 236, Rural Development, Conventional, Mobile Homes, Home
Funds, as well as local housing voucher programs. She has been an onsite, boots on the ground manager, a regional
manager, as well as a compliance specialist for Performance Based Contract Administrators. Sandi has her own consulting
business where she provides services for all housing programs. She holds a current CPO, Certified Professional of
Occupancy, and she is a Certified Credit Compliance Professional (C3P) for Low Income Housing Tax Credit. Sandi
provides training to her staff, as well as other housing providers. She is on the board of directors for Rocky Mountain
Affordable Housing Association as the Utah Representative. She is currently the regional manager and co-manages over
2000 units throughout the United States.
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Presenter Bios (cont.)
Dave Conine retired after ending his appointment as the Utah USDA Rural Development Director in September 2016.
Prior to joining Rural Development, Dave worked as a rural development specialist for Rural Community Assistance
Corporation (RCAC). His RCAC work focused primarily on community development and affordable housing in rural
Utah and Montana. Dave also worked as the Economic Development Director for the Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah, served
as Community Development Director for North Bend, Washington and spent nearly a decade operating a land
use-planning consultancy. During the administration of Utah’s Governor Matheson, Dave worked in the Governor’s
Office of Planning and Budget where he specialized in housing, land use, and agricultural policy. Near the end of
Governor Matheson’s second term, Dave served as the Director of Planning and Management for the Utah Department of
Agriculture, where he planned and helped implement the establishment of conservation and development programs and a
revolving loan fund.
Barbara DiPietro has been working in public policy for 20 years, many of them specifically focused on health care and
homelessness. She holds a Master’s Degree in Policy Sciences and a Doctorate in Public Policy, both from the University
of Maryland, Baltimore County. Her dissertation research focused on the impact of homelessness on emergency
departments in Baltimore City, and she continues to work to ensure that health care systems can better serve vulnerable
populations. For 10 years, she worked for the State of Maryland in the Governor’s Office as well as the Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene, helping coordinate health and human services policy and legislation, inter-agency children
and family services, and the state’s 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness. Barbara previously served in the U.S. Peace Corps,
working to address maternal-child health issues in Malawi, a small country in southeast Africa. At this time, she is Senior
Policy Director for two organizations—for the National Health Care for the Homeless Council and for Health Care for the
Homeless of Maryland. In these dual roles, she is able to focus on national, state and local health policy to better ensure
the health care system works for vulnerable people.
Dave Durocher was arrested for the first time at the age of 13 years old. By the time he was 38, he had been to prison four
times for a total of 15 years. When he was given the option to go to Delancey, he was facing 29 years in prison. Dave
pleaded guilty of his crimes and went to Delancey in Los Angeles. Dave was at Delancey Street for 8 years and became the
Managing Director of their 250 person Los Angeles facility for 5 of those years. Dave is articulate, humble, tenacious,
interpersonally skilled, a good manager and a good public speaker. He was able to double revenues in their Training
School businesses while he was there and when he left, he had tripled their earnings from when he had taken over the
facility. Dave has helped countless others regain their dignity, their families and their lives before he moved on to enjoy his
own success as the person he has become. Now Dave is embarking on the next chapter of his new life; to help create a
place, much like the one he credits with saving his life, only better. A place people can come to learn about integrity,
honesty, hard work and self-respect. All the things that protect those inclined from falling prey to their addictions so as not
to become the kind of person Dave was, but rather the kind of person he is today.
Kevin Emerson is the lead for energy efficiency programs, partnerships, and a variety of policy and regulatory activities for
Utah Clean Energy. Currently, he serves as a consultant to Salt Lake City on the City's Project Skyline, and co-chaired the
Building Efficiency Committee for the State of Utah's Energy Efficiency and Conservation Plan in 2013. He is a regular
participant in Demand-side Management Advisory Groups for both Rocky Mountain Power and Questar Gas, and serves
on the Energy Management Program Advisory Committee for Salt Lake Community College. Kevin is a co-founder of the
Great Basin Collaborative of the International Living Future Institute, and recently co-authored “Affordable Energy for
All” a report highlighting opportunities to increase residential energy efficiency among Salt Lake City’s low-income
residents. Kevin has spearheaded efforts to pass landmark legislation including policies to enable innovative financing for
commercial energy efficiency and renewable energy projects, legislation to adopt updated energy codes for Utah homes
and commercial buildings, and policies to expand electric vehicle incentives and infrastructure. Kevin graduated with a
B.S. in Environmental Studies from the University of Utah and an M.Sc. in Environmental Sustainability from the
University of Edinburgh, and holds a LEED Green Associate designation from the U.S. Green Building Council. Kevin is
a native Utahn and enjoys mountain biking, cooking, exploring Utah’s red rock deserts, and spending time with his son.
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Presenter Bios
Reverend Faith Fowler, 55, is not your typical pastor. She is funnier. And more blunt. And, Lord, does she get things
done. Tireless, humble, with a shock of white-blonde hair and a cackling laugh that sounds like a parrot being roasted, she
houses people, feeds people and has created 85 full-time jobs for once-struggling Detroiters who now, among other things,
turn old tires into sandals. She is the most important currency of our city, a loving, egoless, inspiring leader who doesn't
see color, doesn't see class, who looks at our poorest, most neglected citizens and sees only hope and opportunity. Twenty
years ago, on her first day on the pulpit at Cass Community United Methodist Church in Midtown, she prepared a
sermon and delivered it with passion — until an older woman in the back interrupted her with a scream. "Hey, lady! We're
out of toilet paper!" It's been only up from there. Words of Mitch Albom, Detroit Free Press Columnist
Jill Fredrickson is a Program Manager at Rocky Mountain Power, based in Salt Lake City, UT. Jill is responsible for the
management, marketing and promotion, and evolving product strategy of wattsmart Homes, the utility’s residential energy
efficiency and incentive program. Jill has been with Rocky Mountain Power for over 14 years and previously managed a
team of customer service agents specialized in commercial and irrigation customer billing. Jill holds a BS in Business
Management and volunteers time as the Secretary and Treasurer of the Cyprus Youth Football program where her two
rising stars, ages 7 & 9, participate.
Tonya Hales, Assistant Director for Utah Medicaid, is a registered nurse who has worked to provide services to people
with disabilities and older adults for 22 years. She has worked for Utah Medicaid for 18 years, where she oversees
Medicaid home and community based services programs that focus on helping individuals receive services in the
community rather than in long term services facilities. Ms. Hales also oversees the work of the newly created Medicaid
Statewide Housing Coordinator, a new position within the Medicaid program. The focus of the Medicaid Housing
Coordinator position is to look for opportunities to collaborate with community housing entities and work toward
increasing community housing options for Medicaid members.
Aaron Holm founded Blokable in March of 2016 with a mission to make housing accessible and affordable for everyone.
His experience leading business and product teams includes spearheading product management for Amazon’s first two
physical retail businesses, Amazon Go and Amazon Books. In 2012, Aaron co-founded Mylio, a software startup creating
solutions to protect and organize large libraries of personal photographs and memories. He was also founder of
GLOBALedit a global leader in digital media software and services, where he built a world-class team and customer base
including NBC, Warner Bros, Victoria’s Secret, Sony Pictures, Gap / Old Navy, CBS, and Publicis.
Michele Hutchins is an Equal Opportunity Specialist with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). She works in the Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity in program compliance. Her duties include
conducting compliance reviews of fair housing policies and practices of entitlement jurisdiction grantees, public housing
authorities and multi-family housing providers to secure compliance with the various civil rights laws. She develops
technical assistance and training activities regarding interpretation of the fair housing laws and actively participates in their
implementation. She provides outreach and education of the fair housing laws throughout the region to a variety of
housing providers and HUD grantees. Ms. Hutchins is the government technical monitor for the Disability Law Center, a
Fair Housing Initiative grantee, located in Salt Lake City, Utah. Michele brings over 35 years of experience in community
leadership and affordable housing. Michele Hutchins earned both her Bachelor’s degree in Political Science and her
Master’s degree in Public Administration from the University of Utah.
Stanley Keasling has been the CEO of Rural Community Assistance Corporation (RCAC) since January 2008. Stan began
his community development experience as a VISTA Volunteer with Self-Help Enterprises (SHE) in 1973. He helped
establish the SHE community development program which then formed Rural Community Assistance Corporation
(RCAC) in 1978. Stan served as RCAC’s division director for community development programs from its inception until
1982. He returned to SHE in 1982 where he managed self-help housing and community development programs. He
became executive director of Rural California Housing Corporation (RCHC) in 1986, initiated the RCHC merger with
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Mercy Housing in 2000 and remained with Mercy Housing as vice president and senior vice president until 2006. His
responsibilities included managing the consulting division and eventually all operations in Atlanta, Chicago and Denver
regional offices. Stan worked as a private consultant for a short while prior to taking the helm of RCAC.
Michael Lohr is a Vice President in the Urban Investment Group (UIG) within Goldman Sachs. Established in 2001,
UIG deploys the firm’s capital by making investments and loans that benefit underserved communities, serving as a
catalyst in the revitalization of distressed urban neighborhoods. UIG has committed over $4.5 billion, facilitating the
creation and preservation of over 18,000 housing units - the majority of which are affordable to low, moderate and
middle- income families as well as over 1,800,000 square feet of community facility space and over 5,500,000 square feet
of commercial, retail, and industrial space. Since joining UIG in 2011, Michael has invested in projects across Utah, New
York City and New Orleans with a particular focus on mixed-income housing, affordable housing, energy efficiency and
other community facilities. In addition, Michael has managed several portfolio initiatives including asset management
oversight of 20 investments, management of UIG’s LIHTC projects, valuation processes, tax analysis and management
reporting. Michael joined Goldman Sachs in 2008 as an analyst in the Finance Division of Goldman Sachs performing
accounting and finance functions related to the firm’s various real estate and other asset-backed investments. Michael
received a B.B.A. from the Ross School of Business at the University of Michigan.
Jenn Lopez manages supportive housing development in the southwest for Cardinal Capital Management, a for-profit
developer based in Wisconsin. Prior to this role Ms. Lopez was the Director of Homeless Initiatives for Governor John W.
Hickenlooper. Jenn worked across state agencies to implement outcome-based policies and programs that prevent and end
homelessness in Colorado. Through a unique collaboration with Zoe LeBeau, a national supportive housing developer, she
developed the Pathways Home Supportive Housing Toolkit; a statewide initiative to increase Permanent Supportive
Housing across Colorado. Coupled with several policy initiatives, Jenn and Zoe helped fund 530 units of PSH in the first
two-years of this initiative. Ms. Lopez also implemented the first-ever Medicaid Academy to train service providers on ways
to bill Medicaid for supportive services, served as a social innovation bond fellow through the Sorenson Impact Center at
the University of Utah, and sponsored the Coming Home Colorado Action Lab series to reduce veteran’s homelessness in
Colorado. Lopez is a graduate of the Achieving Excellence leadership program at Harvard University and has a Master’s
Program in Community Planning at the University of New Mexico. Prior to her work in Colorado, Ms. Lopez spent several
years working in the affordable housing arena in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ravi Malhotra is an experienced engineer and social entrepreneur who has established a variety of enterprises in India,
Africa and the US with an emphasis on sustainable technologies. As Founder and President of ICAST, he is currently
focused on finding financially sustainable models to solve the affordable housing and climate change crisis. Ravi holds a
bachelor’s degree in Engineering from the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, India, and Master’s degrees in
Engineering and Business Administration from the University of Texas at Austin.
Sarah Mickelson, Public Policy Director at the National Low Income Housing Coalition, will discuss what is on the
legislative agenda for Congress and the Trump administration before the end of the year, what’s ahead for 2018, and the
best advocacy strategies Utahns can use to ensure Congressional leaders address the affordable housing needs of low
income families.
Marci Milligan is a seasoned community development citizen planner and brings more than 25 years of professional
experience in primary and secondary affordable housing finance to her municipal, non-profit and for-profit clients. Marci
received her Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work from the University of Wyoming, an MBA from the University of Phoenix
and a Master’s Certificate in Gerontology from the University of Utah. Marci has a track record for bringing financial
solutions to get the job done in new single or multi-family construction, acquisition-rehab or portfolio restructuring. Marci
is NDC certified in both economic and affordable housing finance. Marci currently lives in Grover, at the mouth of
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Capital Reef National Park, Utah and works with local and regional partners to promote community driven affordable
housing and place making initiatives. She is an ardent fan of the “Local First Movement” and a board member here in
Utah.
John Montgomery is currently the Chief Lending officer for Rocky Mountain Community Reinvestment Corporation
(RMCRC) located in Salt Lake City, Utah. He received his B.S. Finance degree from the University of Utah in 1986. He
has received several Mortgage Bankers of America (MBA) and American Banking Association (ABA) certifications. John
has over 25 years of commercial real estate finance and management experience including regional production
management, construction finance/administration, low income housing, product development, audit, underwriting, policy
development and asset management resolution. Past employers have been primarily First Security Bank / Wells Fargo,
Zions Bank, San Diego National Bank and the FDIC. Loan originations include over $700 million in term loan and
construction originations. Lending activities have included Commercial Real Estate, Commercial and Industrial, SBA,
Acquisition and Development, Freddie Mac/Fannie Mae Multifamily, Affordable Housing (LIHTC), Private Activity
Bonds (PAB), Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities (CMBS), and Luxury Mountain Resort. John is a former member
of the Freddie Mac Multifamily National Advisory Council. He has also served on various civic and community boards,
commissions and committees.
Tony Montgomery, Rental Housing Manager, joined the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines in 2014. Tony has
worked in the areas of community development, affordable housing, and mortgage finance for over 20 years. Before
joining the Bank, Tony was a Vice President with Wells Fargo and Company working in the areas of mortgage servicing
and loss mitigation. Prior to Wells Fargo, Tony worked for the City of Des Moines, Iowa as the Redevelopment Manager.
Tony received his B.S. in Community and Regional Planning from Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa and a MBA from
Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
Emily S. Niehaus is the Founder and Executive Director of Community Rebuilds, a nonprofit whose mission is to build
energy-efficient housing, provide education on sustainability, and improve the housing conditions of the workforce
through an affordable program. Emily holds a Master’s Degree in Applied Sociology and has worked as a social worker, a
loan officer, and a bookkeeper. Emily is building a better world with the next generation of sustainable builders. She
furthers her passion of building affordable and energy-efficient housing through savvy networking, successful fundraising,
and mentoring emerging professionals. She lives with her husband and son in Moab, Utah.
Claudia O’Grady has worked in affordable housing for over 18 years as a developer, syndicator, and now allocator.
Currently serving as Vice President, Multifamily Housing at Utah Housing Corporation, she is enjoying the challenges of
financing affordable multifamily rental projects in Utah.
Chris Parker has an abiding passion for helping places renew. This interest has gradually progressed from buildings to
blocks to catalytic neighborhood redevelopments like the Imagine Jefferson, Project Open, and Startup Crossing projects.
Over the past decade, he has successfully conceived and executed multifamily, commercial, and special use turn around
projects throughout the state of Utah and looks to continue helping communities regrow throughout his career.
As the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Manager for the Housing Authority of the County of Salt Lake,
Jodi Parker oversees the agency’s Voucher Program as well as the Customer Service Eligibility Department. The HCV/
Section 8 Department provides housing assistance to 2,493 families and individuals. Under Jodi’s leadership since 2008,
the HCV Department the team has successfully maintained a High Performance rating with HUD. Jodi has also increased
the voucher program by 349 Vouchers since 2010. Jodi has worked at HACSL since 1992 and has held several other
positions within the agency. Jodi recently served for 4 years on the Executive Board for the Utah Chapter of the National
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials as the Vice President of Professional Development.
In addition to forming Laurentia, Jennifer Preston is Senior Associate and Sustainable Design Director at BKSK
Architects in New York City. She fostered multiple award-winning projects, garnering BKSK a coveted spot on the
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Architect 50 top sustainability firms in the country. As a Community Coordinator working with Greylock Works in North
Adams, MA., she combines design with public engagement to co-build a lasting food-based economy for Berkshire
residents. Jennifer serves on the Steering Committee for the AIANY Committee on the Environment (COTE), and she
co-founded the NYC+NJ Living Future Collaborative, a local chapter of the International Living Future Institute, where she
facilitates a thoughtful, slow and productive group of cooperative agitators.
Warren Sebra is a partner in the Portland, Ore., office of Novogradac & Company LLP. Mr. Sebra has experience in
affordable housing and community development, including low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC), new markets tax
credit (NMTC) and historic rehabilitation tax credit (HTC) transactions. He has worked extensively on financial statement
audits, tax return preparation, final cost certification audits, transaction underwriting, placed-in service applications,
LIHTC compliance, NMTC compliance and NMTC allocation applications. Mr. Sebra has also contributed to various publications, including the Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits, Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Handbook and Historic Rehabilitation Handbook. Mr. Sebra is a frequent speaker at industry conferences and seminars on affordable housing and community development industry topics. He received a bachelor’s degree in accounting and a master’s degree in
accounting from Brigham Young University. Mr. Sebra is licensed in Oregon and California as a certified public
accountant.
Taylor Smith started with the Utah Apartment Association in 2013. Though often compared to the charming looks of Paul
Smith, Taylor is not related. He has a Bachelor of Arts in History from BYU-Idaho and has done graduate work in Ancient
History at the University of Utah. He is an active member of educational and historical organizations and has
participated in several academic conferences. His first exposure to the industry was helping family members do maintenance on rental units. Mr. Smith enjoys hiking, reading, gardening and knitting.
Rhoda J. Stauffer is the Affordable Housing Specialist for Park City Municipal Corporation, overseeing the City’s
affordable housing programs which involved working with developers to fulfill their affordable housing obligations,
providing support to local nonprofits to enhance their programs via land donations and bridge loan assistance for
development as well as conducting annual review of compliance on existing deed restricted units. Prior to joining the City
in June of 2008, Ms. Stauffer managed affordable housing and finance programs for national nonprofits based in
Washington D.C. Over the past 25 years, she has provided technical assistance to hundreds of nonprofits across the
nation, assisting them with their affordable housing programs, advising on effective management skills, solicitation of grants
and efficient operations.
Bryan Taylor works with the Dominion Energy efficiency team to deliver ThermWise programs in Utah and
Wyoming. His primary focus is the Builder, Weatherization and Low-income energy efficiency programs. He has a
background in residential construction, energy codes, and energy ratings.
Michele Weaver joined Rural Community Assistance Corporation (RCAC) as a Rural Development Specialist in July
2015. Although she works on several different teams at RCAC, her primary focus is providing technical assistance for
Self-Help agencies across Utah and California. Prior to joining RCAC, Michele worked in the CRA department at Zions
Bank where she created the homeownership center and online resource, The Homeowner’s Café. Michele has worked in
the housing industry including lending and financial education for over 25 years. Michele currently serves as secretary on
the board of the Utah Housing Coalition, is secretary of the Utah Native American Housing Corporation and is serving a
term on the Loan Committee for Neighborworks of Salt Lake. She received her Bachelors of Finance from the University of
Utah.
Rob Wesemann, CMHC, is the Executive Director of NAMI Utah. Rob holds a bachelors degree in psychology from the
University of Utah, and a master’s degree in mental health counseling from the University of Phoenix. He has served as
Division Director for Homeless Services for Volunteers of America, Utah. Rob is currently the Board Chair for the Salt
Lake County Continuum of Care Executive Committee. In his spare time, Rob works as a Master Scuba Diver Trainer, certified by the Professional Association of Diving Instructors, and helps his wife run their scuba diving business. He has three
children, ages 16 and 12 year old twins, and lives in Salt Lake.

Brian Windley is vice president for the syndication team at Enterprise Community Investment, Inc. He manages developer
relationships in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, southern California, Utah and Wyoming. He
also originates and oversees the underwriting of affordable Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) investments and
supports the promotion of Enterprise’s comprehensive community development services, including technical assistance,
grants, New Markets Tax Credits and mortgage services. Brian brings more than 15 years of affordable housing experience
including underwriting, development, asset management, advocacy and service programming to his position. Prior to
joining Enterprise in 2004, he worked for the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority (CHFA) on the asset management
and tax credit allocation teams. His experience with CHFA included underwriting LIHTC developments and LIHTC
compliance monitoring. Prior to CHFA, Brian worked for Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare, Inc. in Portland, Oregon. His
experience with Cascadia included starting and managing an in-house asset management group, assisting with the
development of new special needs housing projects, and developing programs to support Cascadia’s special needs
consumers. He holds a master’s degree from Portland State University and a bachelor’s degree from Wittenberg University.
Sherri D. Wittwer is the Director of Housing and Community Partnerships for Optum Salt Lake County. In this capacity,
she is responsible for working with community providers and stakeholders in the development of housing opportunities
and supports for Medicaid behavioral health clients. Prior to this role, Ms. Wittwer was the Network Director for Optum
and managed the provider network (175 providers) for Salt Lake County Medicaid. She worked with the provider network,
community partners, and stakeholders to identify and address service gaps and manage efforts to improve service delivery.

Ms. Wittwer has worked in the mental health field for 15 years, including serving as Executive Director for the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI Utah) from 2005-2011.
Tom Wood has more than 25 years of experience in the apartment industry, Tom has rare insight into the day to day
issues that present themselves to those who own, manage and reside in apartments and rentals. He began his career as an
on-site property manager in Richmond Virginia and since then has worked as a manager of properties ranging in size from
140 to 522 units. In 1996, After a number of years managing communities in Virginia, Georgia and Florida he returned
to Utah where he had previously graduated from Brigham Young University. He continued working in property management and over the next 18 years worked as a Regional Manager, Vice President, President and Owner of apartment portfolios of up to 5,000 apartments in seven western states. He has served on the board of directors of the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF) and of the Utah Apartment Association, serving as the President in 2010. He is an NAAEI
certified instructor of the National Apartment Association and a licensed Real Estate instructor for the State of Utah. He
is married and the father of four boys.
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